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OWA IN DOUBLE WIN FROM CORNELL
WOMAN'S GLEE CLUB GIVES CONCERT GREAT REVELATION
TO PACK COOT~~MENTS TODAY DIAMOND AND TRACK
CE fOR
Night Girls Will Present
A.ssist
Folding
TEAMS TRIUMPH IN
HOME SERVICE OF . Wed:nesd.a.yOonoert
BROUGHT IN LETTER Ask Volunteers ToGarments
Auditorium
RED CROSS ENDS The University Wowen's Glee club TAKEN FROM SCRIBE Volunteers are w.a.nted today for CONTESTS YESTERDAY
Annual

in

In
Again.

And Packlng

will hold its annual concert Wednes-

the work of

foldh~gI

and packing

Program Is Rearranged To Allow day evening at 8: 15 In natural sci- Member of Sigma Delta Chi the "cootie" garments which have Cornell Falls Before Track Team
Caught By Coal Thieves and been gotten ready a.t the Home econ- By 98 to 42 Score-Iowa Dash
Delegates To Leave Friday
ence auditorium.
Relieved of Document
Men Particularly Excel.
Night If Necessary.
The usual number of selections
omics building. Helpers are asked

DI~ISION

CONDUCTS IT

of Conference To Prepare
for Various Cha.pters
Throughout State.
The conference on home service In
Ihe Red Cross held in cooperation
,Ith the extension division of the
conference yesterday mornDue to the fact that many <Ieto leave after Friday's session,
program was rearranged in or-.
that they might get the benefit
as much as possible.
this conference
was to prepare workers for leaderIhlp in the various chapters in home

used tor
tact In

aervice which are to be given In
Ihe counties throughout the state.
Dr. J. L. Gillin's talk Friday was
particularly along this line, tellfng
the things which each Red Cross
chapter should explain and what
shOUld be emphasized. Delegtl.teE
1I'ere present from nearly ,a ll counlies ot the state, women predomlnaling, as only two of the delegates
'ere men.
Ohlcago Men Speak.
Frida, morning's program conlIsted of a talk by W. B. Davidson,
dlrMtor of the bureau of developIneot of the central division of the
Red Cross in regard to the relation
of the branches to tbe chapter, and
questions of finance and of organlza.
!loo. A round table discussion on
"Money Reller" was led by C. C.
Stillman, who Is associate direetor of
the bureau of civilian reUet of the
division at Chicago.
Dr. Ellsworth Faris, who was to
havtl spoken yesterdaY morning,
"poke
Friday morning Instead, on
•
"Ohlld Weltare" and "Recreation"

wlll be given by the club. These will
include patriotic and humorous
songs.
The features have been carefully planned, and take a conspicuous
part in the program. The special
numbers nclude: Reading by Jean
Birdsall, solos by May Dlsert, Frances Cronin, and Dona Foley, violin
solo by Corinne Hamill, and quartet numbers by Vivienne Coady,
Mona Goodwin, Florence Thomas,
and Dona FoleY.
The concert is being held at 8: lp
instead of at 8: 00, in order that
those who wish may attend the
swimming contest beforehand.
-1-

BENJAMIN ENJOYS

I~

FORESAW TROUBLE WITH THE POLICE
Tried to Show Chief That Persons
Wearing Straw Hats TOInorrow Are Not Insane
He was sneakiJllg along beneath
the College street viaduct. Behind
his ear there was a big pencH, in his
hand there was a notebook, on his
face there was a daredevil smile, and
all about him there was darkness.
(An excellent setting for 81 dastardly crime!)
He was a reporter, and so well
recognized was this fact that he bad
been elected into Sigma Delta Chi,
the journalistic fraternity, later developments reveal. "I'll get the dope

to Soldiers on France-Addresses Grant Club

ot about a bundY'(ld and fifty students Thirty-three girls have signed up
llslted the A'tTla: ,II. colonies yesterda.y for the swimming meet to be held
This 18 a laTgl!r number than has next Wednesday night. Since there
ever Igone 'btl former excursions. are eight events, and more than one
Ninety lJllrwOba Itook dinner at the heat In several of them, more girls
COlony.
can be accomodated. Many, however
Beea.un '(be woolen mllll were do- are holding back because they feel
Ing wor't for t~e (Overnment, the that they cannot Iwlm good enougb.
lIlemben 'of til. party were not ai- IEvents have been arranged for this
lowed llniide, but they were able to clan from whlcb advanced swim
look 'tbrouch t~e open windoW'll of mera are excluded. Any .girl who
the 1I1'IIt 11001' anti see the big looms \ can swim the length of the pool,
,t .ark.
any stroke, il eligible for entrance.

ACAOIA SENDS FOUR MEN
Four men from the Acacia house
have received their calls to the
army and navy, and wlIl report in
a few daye. Bert McDonald, freahman law from Jefferson, liarry
Shannon, freshman liberal arts, from
Nichols, and Alan A. Herrick, fresbman law from .;Humbolt, :l1ave . 'r&o
celved callI to report at the Municlpal Pier, Chicago, for training In
the U. S. naval rese"e. Carl A.
Samuelson, "junior liberal arts from
Shenandoah was called by the draft.

oglst, poInted out the importanM ot
health In keellfllg up the morale ot

both the mllb on the firing lIn~ ad
Ibe people it home, in his talk
day attel'"Moll.
A c'od~rence in charge ot J. L.
Gillin, W. B. Davidson, abel O. EJ.
Rltn~man, was held In 'tb-e evening
al flit! law building. Alrer this, the
\J'1I~er8Ity Women's ellUb beld open
hbuse tor all vlslUn:r members at
the club rooms over 'the Book and
Uratt shop.
I

JI'r'-

Belding Sent Back By Kent for
Second Game-Opponents Put
Up Strengthened Front.
Iowa's athletic forces descended
upon Mt. Vernon yesterday afternoon and returned to their lair last
nIght with two scalps. The track
team trIumphed over the Cornell
track representatives by the lopsided
score of 98 to 42 and the baseball
team emerged winner in a good
game by the score of 6 to 3. Fiftytwo athletes made the trip cross
country In automobiles.
In the track meet Iowa's strength
lay most conspicuously in the dash

if

Dr. Gilbert G. Benjamin, professor
of history in thE!! University, has
just returned from Camp Dodge
where he has been lecturing for the
last two weeks on "France .a.nd
What She Stands For," the lectures
being a part of a series ,given at ca.ntonments by history professors from
'colleges throughout the state, and
conducted under the auspices of the
National Board of Historical Service.
French influence in t he American
revolution, French lnfluence on the
world, the infiuence of Napoleon, and
the history of the t hird republic
were some of tbe subj ects treated in
the talks.
Dr. Benjamin says that he found
the engineers and archltects SBemingly the most intellested in hIB addresseB and accounts for the tact in
the l1robability that these tnen are
fot the most part tollege men. Dr.
Benjamin further reporb! a very enjoyable visit with the boys at mess
and says they have good food and
seem to like th~lt tamp lite.
While in D,s Moines, Dr. Benjamin spoke aillt> t>n the same theme at
Drake unlv&rslty Thursday. He was
entertained at twelve o'clOck luncheon Thul"lldll.y noon at the Grant clu1b
'where h& 'Spoke on the "State Un 1versItyand the War." Former GOTernor Clarke, J. B. Weaver, and
Frank Noble, alumni of the Unlverstty, ~ere among the guests.
1-

llandlton Talks on Health.

- - - 1 - --

METHODISTS STRONG IN DISTANCE

VISIT AT CIIAMP l onlosethose
coal thieves,
I have t o HEPS ENTERT "INED
and hurdle events. In the field
an hour of sleep in the attempt,"
a
events, however, Iowa garnered conhe was heard to say before he startROYALLY
BY
ZETS
slderably more than her ahare ot
Spends Two Weeks in Lectuiing ed out on his perilous expedition.
II .
the points, but in tbe distance
But things didn't go the w.a.y they
should have gone for this knight of
tha qutu. He didJ' " ,Ilan!\lge things
quite r~ght and instead of fo1llng the
coal thieves those dishonest rascals got the drop on him, swooped
down upon him, and hit him In the
middle of the night.
They searched bill pockets after
downing him and got possession of
the following letter which we have
been permitted to print because of
our intimate acquaintance With one
of the blackhearted coal thie-ves.
Here it 1s:
Aprll 0, 1918.
Right Here.
Mr. Watchout Ferme, ,
Chief of Iowa City Police,
City Hall.
My Dear Friend:
I hardly know bow to 'W rite this
letter ; my miSsion is 80 queer. But
with the aid of the d&tecting ability
which you and yt>ur subordinate police and detectJves are known to
possess you may be able to scent
out my bIg Idea.
It'B something like this, old top.
On Monday, April 15, our fraternity ot penpushers, Sigma Delta. Chi,
(pronounced as spelle<l) plan to appear on the streets In straw hats.
I'm writing you at this time to 1lssure you that we aren't half as nutty
as we'll appear and to ask you to
hold back your .pollce and Insane
commiasloners.
La Azore,
T. B. Losfs.
P. S. Give my regards to Agnes
and your wife.

J. H. Hamllton,state epidemlol-

to come from 8 o'clock to 12 In the
morning and from 2 o'clock until
as late as needed In the afternoon.
This work, under the direction of
Mrs. F. C. Eastman, has been favor.a.bly commen ted on by Gov. W. L.
Harding. The call for workers to
fold and pack these ,garments before
was well responded to by the girls,
and it is hoped that as many as can
will turn out to help in this work
todaY.
A notice was posted on the bull&tin board , but only fifteen girls
have signed up, and others who have
not signed are urged to show theIr
patriotism by spending a little of
their time In the interests of this
cause.

AMANA MILLS nOING
GOVERNMENT WORK THIRTY-THREE WOMEN
Prof. C. W. Wassam with a party
COMPETE IN SWIMMING

f-

ra~es,

Cornell, represented by Smith

Rustic Hero and Country Lass as and Torrance, held a deCided superlWell as Thrilling Mock Trial orily.
Afford Much F1lIl
1'11. results of the track meet are
as follows:
"Folled, by Hec," "a truly rural
120-yard burdles-Brlggs, first;
drama In several dastardly acts," Cornell, second; Kuehnle, third.
was presented by six Zeta!gathlans Time 18 1-5.
for the entertainment of their sisMIl&-run--{lornell first; Cornell
tel' society Hesperia, Frid.a.y night second; Marasco third. Time 4: 51.
in Hep-Zet hall.
100-yard dash-McDowell first;
The Hero in Homespun , Luther Justin second; Wahl third.
Time
EJrickson , the deep~yed viIlyan, 10 2-5.
Dwight Ensign, the vamp, Rudolph
440-yard dash-Smith first; Davis
Kam pmeier, and the simple country second; Paige third. Time 63 3-5.
girl, Lawrence Carter, ' with her ' 220-yard llurdlee-Brlgg'S first;
equally n.a.1ve parents, Alan Rock- Page second; Kuehnle third. Time
Wood and David Patrick, were the 27 2-5.
charaqtElll'S !about whom t he /plot
Half mile--Cornell first; Martin
centered.
'second; Prudhon third. Time 2·: 03.
In addition to this dramatic mas220-yard dash-McDowell firlft.;
terpiece, a mock trial was held in Greenwood second; W1t.hl third.
defense of one of the Zets, who, it Time 23.
was alleged, had "uttered seditiou81 Mile r elay-Won by Iowa. Time
remarks concerning the U. S." Al- 3: 41.
though Messrs. Erickson an~ Ann&Two mile run--Cornell first; Corberg conducted in an llible manner nell second; Culver third.
Time
the prosecution for the state, the 11:05.
jury of Heps decided in favor of the
HaIr mile relay-Won by Iowa.
defendant and turned In a verdict Time 1: 36 3-5.
of not guilty.
Pole vault-Holliday first; Cornell
After the program, the meeting second ; Cornell third. Height, 10
adjourned to Ta.ylor's where r&- feet 6 inches.
freshments were served.
Discus tbrow-Greenwood first;
Dr. and Mrs. Thesle Job ch.a.per- Freese second; Cornell third. DIsoned.
tance, 14.5 teet.
High jump-Brigham first; Hol11MUCH RED CROSS WORK DONE day second; Cornell third. Height,
Girls bave been responding In
(Continued on pa•• 4. )
great numbers a,t the Rl'd Cross
rooms In home economics building to FIRST FIELD EXCURSION
make !lurglcal dressings. The leadIN GEOLOGY SATURDA
ers would like the girls to sign up
The field course in geology, c
on the bulll'tin board in Liberal Arts log number 6b, will begin Satur
building, for the hours and days they April 20, is the announcemen
will come. Points can be earned Prot. A. O. Thomas.
~~~~
here as in the regular Red. Cross
Each Saturday for the r
rooms.
of the Quarter, trips will
I
points of geological IDte;', C Y
SAMUELSON ENTERS SERVlOE of the trips will be I
Carl Samuelson, Acacia, has I'&- wtll be made to MI'
ceived his call to report at Camp ,Solon, and another t
Dodge Monday. Mr. Samuelson i8 a
StUdents who hav:
Junior in the college of JfberaJ arts, Jng a course In g •
having received his freshman work eligible for regis
at the University of Nebraska and
his sophomore work .a.t Harvard unt- members ot
verslty.

---1---
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THE WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB CONCERT
Wednesday, April 17 N. S. Auditorium
•

•

Admission 25c
-..

P. M.

8:15

...............................•.....................
THE DAfLY IOWAN senUal but they do have the effect And between these
~

•

_.a

a.. . ......... . .......

two species of

a D

.......
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The Rev. George F. Chrlssman, pas-l cil Bluffs, was a guest at the Alpha

'I'be Student Newspaper of the State of making a lecture which for its educator there is the sage who puts 'tor of the Methodist church in Coun- Chi house, Thursday.

Universltr of Iowa

==-============
MEMBER IOWA OOLLEGE PR~

Published mornings, except Monday by
Th. Dally Iowan Publishing Company at
108 East Iowa AVHIlUe, Iowa City
Bllltered as second ~la b8 matter at the post
ofrice ot Iowa City, Iowa.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

subject matter Is about as moist as
crackers, take on the proportions of
an intensely interesting address.
Students have a tremendous affinity
for the prof who "pulls" his occasional joke; they don't even object if
his memory plays him false and permUs him to l:'epeat a time or two
during the year.

tit H. Weller, chnirman, Harold Stoner,
Ile9tltary, E. M. McEwen, Mildred E. Wbltcomb; Vergll Han cher, H. H. Newcomb,
E. S. Smith.

On our campus we have an excellent variety of methods In pedagogy.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Som~ of our faculty people hand us
W.. Barl Hall
Editor-In.Obtef their material in:
Telephone Black 17117
OlBce Hours-l to 6 dally, Room 8, L. A.
BulldlnW
lIJanaglng Edl*or
Tbomas O. 1IlU1'phy

Sporte EdItor
Ralph E. Overhober

I.
A.

1.

a.
(1 )
( a)

something of order and arrangement ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ _~~~~~~
in his efforts but guards against a
mechanical effect by not literally
shoving the "roman numeral I, A under that" at .us. Students will remain awake through an entire lecture of this kind usually for other
D~
reasons than because they must at$1.26 per cover
tend to their notebooks.
SUNDAY 12 to 2 P. )1.. 6 to 8 P. )I.
Anyone of these three types of
WEEK DAYS 6 P. )I. to 8 P. M.
instructor may, if he wish, season his
lectures with humor. Drollery and
U. S. Food Administrator License B 27666
long faces are not absolute accessories to anyone method. Of course,
Tomato Boumon
or
it indigestion or some other legitiConsomme Royal
mate obstacles keeps the lecturer
Celery
Radishes
from occasionally interpolating a
Salted Almonds
joke or pun, or even a smile, stuChoiCe of:dents won't hold it against him.
Roast Domestic Goose, Stuffed, Apple Sauce
Prime Ribs of Native Beef, au jus
We're lit mighty charitable type of
Broiled Fresh Trout, Saratoga Chips
person at heart, though we do not alMashed Potatoes or Escalloped Tomatoes
ways say so.
Fried Egg Plant or Green Peas
Far be it from us to classify the

JEFFERSON

SPECIAL TABLE D'HOTE

----.....;..-------..;..... form. They invariably expect, and
ObJet Assoclato
Mildred E. Whitcomb
they have a perfectly good right to,
expect
good notebooks from us. They
Ae80clate EditOr!
WUllam J. Burney Frank H. Coy
get
them
usually t oo.
Howard Younkin
Ralpb E. Overholser
Alan Nichola
Then there Is another stripe of prof who never . jokes in the cate=====c=====::::.:===
gory with the prof who holds his
BUSINESS STAFF
prof who knows approximately what
classes
over time. They are to each
. . .. HAmmer
Bosfitess Manager he Is goiD!g to flay during the hour
other as the pickpocket is to the
Telephone 1871
but doesn't know nor much care in
omS' Hours-2 to tI dally, lOS E lo .....a Ave.
blackhearted murderer.
But between the prof who jokes and the
to the unsuspecting customers down
~
h d
h II
'pr04 w 0 oes not, we 8 a alwayS
in the arm chairs. This person
have a preference for the former,
OLASSROO)l HUMOR
doesn't lay m uch stress on notebooks
other things being equal.
Occssional b1ts ot h umor 1n class and be ought t o be arrested it he
--" 1- room lect ures are not absolutel y ell- did.
Send Tbe Dally Iowan h ome.

------_.----------

1

Lemon Sherbet
Banana Nut Salad, a la Jefferson
Conservation Crackers
Choice of:-

Strawberries a 10. Mode
Boston Cream Pie, Whipped Cream
Apple Pie
Tea

Coffee

Mllk

l ~================================~

F

,T he Religious Crisis
How is the Great War modifying religion?
What will the religion of the future be~
How shall we prepare for it?
What are the fundamental principles of religions?

]

Every good citizen must answer these questions

=

A Series of Special Meetings at

I

The Unitarian Church
beginning tonight at 7 :30, will be devoted to the discussion of the mod ern aspects of religious life.

TUESDAY
4 :30 p. m. Dr. Lawrence will hold a conference at the

SUNDAY
7 :30 p. m. Dr. William I. Lawrence of the American Unitarian Association .will speak on "Underlying Principles of
Religious Education."

hurch for Sunday School workers.

7:30 p. m. Mr. Smith will speak on " The Present Crisis."
-

MONDAY

\

8:00 p. m. Dr. Lowrence will have for his subject "What
the Unitarian Church Does for Its Sunday Schools," and
Rev. Ernest O. Smith, Secretary of the Western Unitarian
Conference, will discuss " Sa}vati<m, Real and Fictitious."

L.-----------------~

WEDNESDAY

.

\

7 :30 p. m. Dr. Lawrence will give the concluding addq~ 88

,I

of the s'ories, his subject being " The teadfast Mind ' a
Time of War."

.All meetings will be held in the Guild Rooms below where Q,uestions can be 8sked and answered freely.
turmoil these services cwnnot fail to instruct and inspire all who participate.

I

c

I

In these days

M

. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....,..............................................
. I
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CLARA KIMBAL · YOUNG
THE WORLDS MOST BEAU TIFUL SOREEN STAR IN

"THE HOUSE OF GLASS"
.. ..
the Alph&

lds

-

at

THIS PIOTURE HAS A GRIPPING MORAL····NEVER THROW STONES
YOUR OWN HOUSE MAY BE FRAGILE.
THIS STAR IS ALWAYS GOOD

PASTIME== Last Time Today ==P ASTIME
If you really want to see a good picture, don't
XUUUUXXUXUUUXXXXXXXUUXXXXXXXXXXXXXXUXXU:

m~ss

it.

THE STARS IN "THE
GAY LORD QUEX."

GARDEN
TODAY AND TOMORROW

MARY GARDEN
-IN-

"THE SPLENDID SINNER"

JENKINS IS SPORTS EDITOR
Albert P. Jenkins has been seleeted to succeed Ralph E. Overholser
as sports editor on The Dally Iowan.
Since the beginning ot the present
semester, Mr. Jenkins has worked
with Mr. Overholser In this department and we believe that this with
his in.terest in athletics will enable
him to "dish out" the kJnd of athJeUc "dope" that our readers want
in this, the most important athletic
, ason ot the year.
I
Send The Dally Iowan hOlD..

Admission 10c and 100

association ot Pinero and Drew and
Miss nUngton--{)ne rich in the fiu~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~ est things the theater can offer.
"The Gay Lord Quex," which comes
to the Englert Theater, Friday, April
19, is a dynamically told story of
high motives and zealous devotion,
that deviously applied, nearly wreck
where one would bund a staunch
edifice of happiness. Primarily It is
the story of two girls-toster-sisters,
one born to a life of fashionable
A Thrift Stamp will be given free with every meal ticket
ease, the other to a career of breadbought
winning.
The widely different social position of the girls never mars
at the
their mutual affection. The richer
girl is sought in marriage by a gay
nobleman, who has led a life of
idleness and indulgence. Her taml1y appro¥e this match and are ea.ger
for its consummation. About the
10 So. Dubuque St.
same time the girl has become infatuated with a youthful officer. 'In
b:n:n:n:n:n:::a:nnnnnnnnnn:n::n::n::n::n::n:n:n~ this juncture she goes to her foster-

From Monday to Sunday Inclusive

~

Banner Dairy Lunch

..

ENGLERT THEATRE
Friday Night, April 19

0

D

~O

,

DREW

0

~

0

D

MARGARET

ILLINGTON

in Sir Arthur Wing Pinero's grea.test comedy,

"The Gay Lord Quex"
Two g"tea.t stars in the grea.test play of the greatest living
a.uthor

Main Floor Prices, $2.00; last 3 rows, $1.50
Balcony $1.50, $1.00, 76c, 500
--........... ORDERS (a.ccompa.nied with remitta.nce) NOW
a.t Box Office Wednesda.y, April 17th

TO GET

.

•

Rexo Cameras
AT THE OLD PRICE

0

~

0

Q

Prices Advance April 20

Q EVERY REXO MAOHINE IS EQUIPPED WITH THE

·::::~~~r:~ l~~~s ~:thtr!~S t~:n~:'rdT~: oO~

JOHN D. WILLIAMS PRESENTS
JOHN

0

D

sister
owns
her for
ownadvice
manicure
shop inwho
Bond
street
and 2
help. The manicurist is suspicious ~O
of the nobleman and eagerly aids in
the meetings of the young people.
She attempts to ensnare the noble-

::~' :~:e~asa::te:~:~: ::~:::

LAST CHAN CE
.

. APRIL 15 TO 21

,-------------~-~!1111-------

W. O. T. U. ORGA.NIZJll TO SPEAK

ChrIstine TlnUng, formerly ot LonIn presenting John Drew and Mardon and now of Norfolk, Va., natfongaret I1lington In the great Pinero
al lecturer and organizer of the
comedy, "The Gay Lord Quex," John
Women's
Christla.n
Temperance
D. W1lliams has come to perfect
Union, will speak to the education
casting as one can come. The role
classes tomorrow at one o'clock and
of the urbane man-of-the-world Quex
at the high school assembly 10 the
and of the shrew-d generous Sophy
morning. She will also speak at
Fullgarney would seem to have been
the public schools during this week.
-1written expressly for the two stars.
N.o player in the present day theaProt. C. H. Weller was in Cedar
ter can approach Mr. Drew in a. role
Rapids yesterday 10 connection with
calling for 'easy, polished, yet virile
the work ot some of the summer
characterization, the kind of role
school publications.
that hides the hand of iron within
"'===::z
the silken glove; nor can Miss 1l11ngton be excelled in parts that depict ~OClO_
OClOC::==::ZOClOC::==:::ZOClOC::==::Z'OClOI:
healthy, sound womanhood, and
which call for emotional acting with-

g~:~f.l~~~~: t;::J7~ i

Don't miss seeing this special feature picture
A Wonderful Picture.

Admission 10e and 15c

FAMOUS ILEX SHUTTER

any device of her own, and is at a
loss to prove what she is sure is his
unr~enerateness, while _he plays
the eavesdropper and overhears the

~~:w~~Ir:~:a:~:.:~!w~L:l::::~~ o ~Q SEE OUR WINDOW

vous and threatens to expose them to
save her foster-sister from the marriage. The lord and the manicurist
then engage in a battle of wits, he
intent on saving himself in the eyea
of his fiance and she intent on ruinlng him therein.
The encounter
wages fiercely till each touches the
finest chord in each-that of ,generosity. Thereupon 8 truce Is declared. The officer-lover is diacovered
to be the rall phtlanderer; and ' the
play progresses to a happy ending.

Q
0
~

0 '

a
O~

BOERNER'S PHARMACY
III WASHINGTON ST.

---f-

Catherine Purdy 18 Ul WIth diph-

,............lw ---------------IIIJI---~ . theria

at her home In Independence.

C:==::I4~J:IOJ===::rC)I:IOJ===::IC»CIOI===:::ZClIClIOI:==

PABtI POUR
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"RUGGLES OF RED GAP" Featuring

TAYLOR HOLMES

TAKEN IN THE GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA
SEE THIS AMUSING
COMEDY-A

PICTURE TELLING
THE LUDICROUS

ADVENTURES OF
AN ENGLISHMAN

KIDNAPPED TO
THE LAND OF

COWBOYS AND
SAGEBRUSH

LAUGHS---ROMANCE---SCENIC BEAUTY
See This Latest Taylor Holmes Picture Without Fail also

KeYltone---AFRAID TO BE FALSE

9 Reels of Comedy

...
STRAND THEATRE

9

Reels of Comedy

Admission 15c Children 10c

New Sprlng Garments
e

O

of Surpassing Beauty and Charm
ContI-nue to Pour In

D
o

~

~

Styles that you've never seen before (here or elsewhere) have arrived for Monday's selling. This will
be a revelation to the hundreds of women who have
not yet purchased their spring apparel See them by

ii

: ~::::'::::S:!:~::;,; S~i~ ..$i:8~~ ~ :~~:~~
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Want Ads

0 fanned the last Cornell sUcker.

~

Rate: 12 words, 103, 1·2c each

a441·

Fr~:~~':a!~~:~~ ';;~dln~, ~~~~~::; ~o~~ITr:'fifa~~O~:Ce'~~.
rea4e~
All classified ads, cash In advance.
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0 third base; Brown, left field; Von
Lackum, center field; Hall, right
o field. McGrath went in for Goodwin In the last half of the seventh
inning, and Holsworth hit for Goodwin in the first half of the seventh.
Frank Birch of Earlham acted
<or"". an. "a<t", 'n 'h. '",.k

D
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tortoise shell r,ms. in case at
Sousa's band concert. Return to
Iowan.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

LOST-Gold bracelet watch either
at woman's gym. or on way to Poet
••,"'. Rewa"'. Call B 1767
'"
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CHARMING NEW BLOUSES
Just out of the tissue wrappers in which they
traveled from the makers-and what a showing .of
styles and beauty.
New Georgette, Crepe-de-Cbine and Tub Silk
W'
alB t
S, I
sp l
ene'1d va1ues at .......... $5 .00 .t 0 $15 •00

size, in black leather case between - - - - - - - - - - - 0 L. A. building and physics building
LOST-RobertBon's History of
or between the physics building and German Literature. Liberal reward.
~O old science. Finder call 593.
156 Phone 207.
154
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...... ...... $1.00 to $5.00
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MEN
BIG OPPORTUNITY
"TO DO YOUR BIT"
DURING SUMMER VACATION

Help Win the War
and
IWceive Pay for Your Servioes. $200 to $5000 Paid
Mont)1ly. Practical Proposition-Universally Endorsed
-No competition- Exclusive Territory -Commission
paid daily.

Phone Black 1444 for an appointment -here this week
NOT A HOUSE·TO-HOUSE PROPOSITION
~:n:nnn
.10

to

TODAY & TOMORROW

01:101===::' 01:101===::' OClO==== 01:10'===::'01:10'==== ::::::::IOClOI===::"OCIO lowing two passes. Two men scored •
before he tregained his command and

~
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- - -'
-- - - 8EQOND TRYOUT FOR
comedy whioh haa been very IUoJUNIOR PLAY cessrul In the ahort time It hu been
Another tryout will be Iglven Tuee- out.
day evening, in room 16, L. A., to
A copy or the play will be on the
1m a rew remaining parts In the reserve desk at the library tomorrow
Junior play. This will give thoee mornln..
wh6 were unll/ble to attend the first
The time or the producUon wltl
meeting, an opportunity .to tryout probably be May 16.
adv.
for p&rte.
-1Pay. to Advertise", the play
Te:l 'eD1-"r .." yoar &4. la tb.
hal been .elected, II a new 10T.an."

TRACK AND DIAMOND
TEAMS TRIUMPH IN
CONTEST YESTERDAY
(CoaUnuecl rr.. »are 1.)
5 feet 4 Inches.
Shot put-Cornell first; Cornell
second; Freese thlM. Distance, 33
feet 9 inches. (Mockmore of Iowa
did not arrive in time for this event.)
Broad jump-Berrien first; Holliday second; Cornell third.
Jla'Velln throw- Bawma.
1lJrst;
Freese second; Cornell third. Distance, 154.4 feet.
Total number of points-Iowa 98
Cornell 42 .
Immediately after tl1e close of
the t rack meet, !interests shifted to'
the baseball diamond, where Iowa
lin ed up against Finger's nine in the
second game of the 8eason. Kent decided to send Beldlngl agal.nst the
CorneIllans again. He pitched the
enUre game and performed heroically despite occasional cracks In the
infield's defensive.
Iowa began scoring In the second
inning after llemon, Cornell's south"
pay hurler, had passed a couple of
men. It looked at this time as
though the Igame ~ould be a dupll.
cation of the slaughter here Wednee.
day but Cornell braced after two
talUes had been chalked up against"
her and, the outcome or the game
was not absolutely determIned un.
til the last Inning.
Cornell's first counter came in the
8ixth tnnlng .tter Kremer booted a
roller. Ehred contributed to the
tally by a wild thro~ to third base
which permUted the runner to go on
In home. In the ninth Inning Beld"
Ing loet hll control momentarily al.

I&W

"oar &4. ia tb.

WA1'l'l ED-MUltary

suit.

588

Call
166

CLOTHES
T H AT 0 ISTI NGUIS H
All the latest spring fabrics are here for your inspec.

tion. Come in and choose. All workma.nship of the best.
All cutting and styles up to the minute.

$18 TO $ $ $
I

Mike Malone
"The Home of Good Tailoring"

I

